
“Each year the Oregon Chapter’s Scholastic
Foundation awards scholarships ...
established to recognize and financially
assist civil engineering students who are
interested in pursuing a career in the broad
field of public works.”

APWA President Dwayne Kalynchuk
Announcing 2003 PACE Winners
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From the President

Stephanie Reid

I can’t believe another

beautiful fall season in the

Pacific Northwest is already

upon us. This summer has been

eventful for our Chapter and,

while we are making progress

toward our 2003 Chapter goals, there

are still so many ideas to implement and

traditions to carry on.

Last month, more than 25

Oregon Chapter members

attended the International Public

Works Congress and Exposition

held in San Diego. This year’s

Congress was a fantastic learning

experience. Everyone I spoke with

shared this view. The theme

“Futureworks,“ The Shape of
Public Work to Come” was

brought to life with thought-

provoking speakers and 100,000 square

feet of exhibitors. It was an honor to

represent the Oregon Chapter as your

president, and connecting with public

works professionals on a national level

was an experience I won’t forget. I was

also extremely proud to accept, on

behalf of the Chapter, the Presidential

Award for Excellence, recognizing our

Chapter’s accomplishments for the third

consecutive year.

It’s not too late to actively participate

in Chapter activities this year!  I strongly

encourage all of you to attend the

Oregon Chapter Fall Conference,

October 21-24, another event that

promises to be an exciting learning

experience. David Evans and Associates

and the City of Redmond are hosting

the conference with Jim Carnahan and

Mary Meloy serving as co-chairs. We

are honored to welcome Peter King,

Executive Director of National APWA,

who will be joining us from Washing-

ton DC. Peter will be available to meet

with Oregon members, and will

update us on National APWA activities

including legislative advocacy. Session

topics range from storm water to

personal motivation. You will have a

chance to discuss services and

products with the businesses that

support the public work industry. I

challenge all members, especially

new members, to take this affordable

opportunity to capitalize on the worth

of your APWA membership. More

information about the Fall Conference

is described in this issue and is also

available at www.oregonapwa.org.

Please have a safe and wonderful

fall!  As always, please feel free to

contact any board member or me if

you have any questions or comments

about Chapter activities.
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Diverse Ideas in Public Works
By Cynthia Hollerbach, Fall Conference Committee

It’s just a month away to the chapter’s 2003 Fall Conference, and organizers have planned an excellent get-together

amidst the beautiful, rugged landscape of Warm Springs. Come and share’“diverse ideas in public works” as diversity of

landscape, recreation and Native American culture surround you at Kah-Nee-Ta High Desert Resort.

Conference brochures were mailed August 19 and included a registation form. You can also register online at,

www.oregonapwa.org. Register by September 21 to get in on the early-bird registration fee savings.

Here are some of the diverse opportunities featured at the 2003 Fall Conference:

On Tuesday, October 21, the conference “tees off” with the golf tournament at Kah-Nee-Ta’s 18-hole course along

the Warm Springs River. Be sure to fill out and return a golf registration form if you plan to play. At the conference web

site, you can get additional information about the golf course and Kah-Nee-Ta lodging.

Wednesday morning begins with a pre-conference workshop on “Asphalt Pavement Design.”  Jim Huddleston, P.E.,

Executive Director of the Asphalt Pavement Association of Oregon, will cover aspects of mix design, mix type selection

and structural design. There is no fee for the workshop, but you must register in advance.

A wide range of technical sessions runs from Wednesday afternoon through Friday morning. Including the pre-

conference workshop, the conference totals 1.1 CEUs. Check online for updates on technical sessions and schedules.

Thursday’s banquet will offer a wonderful opportunity to experience Kah-Nee-Ta’s Indian salmon bake and Native

American dancing and singing. And, of course, Central Oregon and Kah-Nee-Ta offer a host of fun and recreational

activities for delegates and guests. There’s something for everyone!

The following information details an item the undersigned or my firm is contributing to the scholarship auction at the APWA

Fall 2003 Conference in Kah-Nee-Ta Resort in Warm Springs. Please fax this form to Jim Carnahan at (541) 389-7623.

Description of item:

Restrictions (if any):

Name: Firm:

Address:

E-mail: Phone:

Fax: Value:

Unwanted Treasures Turned Into Scholarships
Please bring your unwanted treasures to the APWA silent auction at the Fall Conference at Kah-Nee-Ta Resort. APWA is

awarding more scholarships each year. Be a part of the effort to encourage

students to enter the profession.

It’s easy to participate in the auction. Fill out the form below, or go to the

internet (www.oregonapwa.org) fill out the online form and submit it online.

If you have questions, contact Jim Carnahan at David Evans & Associates Bend

office, (541) 389-7614 or email jcc@deainc.com. You can also fill out a donation

form at the Fall Conference registration table.

The Scholarship Committee reserves the right to set all bids and place items

in the auction. Items must be made available for display Wednesday and

Thursday during the conference. Bidding will close 5 p.m. Thursday, October 23.

Stumped for an auction idea? Some possible item ideas include: gift

certificates, lodging at your cabin, wine or gift baskets, tickets to games,

sporting equipment, toy John Deere tractors, antique equipment, fire plugs,

manhole covers, traffic lights, electronic toys, art objects, old slide rules, a load

of rock, a float fishing trip.

United Way Accepts
Foundation Donations

Did you know that you can donate to

the Scholastic Foundation through the

United Way? It’s easy. Most pledge forms

include a space to make contributions to

tax-exempt organizations. Write in the

correct name — Oregon Chapter American

Public Works Association Scholastic Founda-

tion — and the amount you want to donate.

The foundation is a non-profit 501(c)(3)

organization.  Its tax identification number

is 93-1163543. Check with your local United

Way office if you have questions.
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By Don Schut, President, Scholastic Foundation

The Board of the Oregon Chapter

APWA Scholastic Foundation awarded

scholarships to four students for the

coming school year:

Matthew Jensen, attending Blue

Mountain Community College, earned

a $500 Les Lyle Tribute Scholarship.

Douglas Singer will be a junior at

Oregon State University and has been

awarded a $2,800 scholarship. With his

maintenance experience he sees

himself as a public works director of a

Northwest community someday.

A $2,800 scholarship at Portland

State University has also been awarded

to Daniel Ward. Daniel is a Portland

native, also a junior and has worked for

a year for the Portland Water Bureau.

Oregon Chapter Foundation Awards Four Scholarships

The Michael Lindberg Tribute

Scholarship has been awarded to Beth
Ragel. Beth earned a bachelor’s degree

in political science from Lewis and Clark

College in 2000. She intends to con-

tinue her education in the area of

urban planning and public policy.

With this round of scholarship

awards the Oregon Chapter has

awarded more than $100,000 in

scholarships since 1981. Since 1994, the

scholarships have been awarded

through the Scholastic Foundation.

Want to have a scholarship in your

name or that of a friend or family

member? The Foundation will set up a

tribute account with an initial dona-

tion of $1,000 or more. Once contribu-

tions to that tribute account reach a

minimum threshold value of $10,000,

the donor is entitled to name a

scholarship to be awarded in perpetu-

ity. Corporate donations may also be

used to set up and fund a tribute

account.

If you have questions regarding

the Foundation, contact one of the

board members or go to the Oregon

Chapter website and click on the

Foundation link for more information.

New Members
Garry Barone, Public Works Supervisor,
City of Coquille, (541) 396-2115

Jeff Bishop, Waste Management
Superintendent, Lane County,
(541) 682-3811

Ron Hudson, P.E., City Engineer, Public
Works Director, City of West Linn

Howard Schussler, Assistant Public
Works Director, Lane County,
(541) 682-6907

Roger E. Thom, Utilities Engineer,
City of Medford

Kevin Timmins, P.E., Water Resources
Engineer, Otak, Inc., (503) 699-4577



Oregon sent a strong delegation to

the 2003 APWA International Public

Works Congress and Exposition in San

Diego in late August.  With hundreds of

exhibitors and education sessions, it

truly lived up to its name as “the best

show in public works.”  A highlight of

the congress was the awards ceremony

at which four awards went to Oregon

members:

1) John Kalvelage of David Evans

and Associates accepted the award for

Public Works Emergency Construction

Project of the Year (less than $2 million)

for the Eagle Creek Bridge emergency

repair.  The managing agency on the

project was Clackamas Country Depart-

ment of Transportation and Develop-

ment.  The primary contractor was F.E.

Ward Constructors, Inc., and the primary

consultant was David Evans and

Associates, Inc.

2) Suzanne Crane received the

Diversity Exemplary Practices Award on

behalf of Crane & Merseth Engineering

of Milwaukie. The firm has long been an

advocate for employing and advancing

women and other minorities in the

public works career field.  As a fairly

small firm of usually fewer than 20

employees, its workforce has employed

a number of staff representing a variety

of cultural backgrounds, races, and

ethnic origins.

3) Eric Jones accepted the Excep-

tional Performance Award for Journalism

on behalf of the Eugene Public Works

Department.  The department earned

the award for its “Take a Closer Look”

public information campaign on the

importance of pavement preservation.

4) Stephanie Reid accepted the

Presidential Award for Chapter Excel-

lence (PACE) on behalf of the Oregon

Chapter.  In addition to its other accom-

plishments, the Oregon Chapter was

recognized for the excellent work done

by the chapter’s Scholastic Foundation

Highlights of APWA Congress

34
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5) Oregon-Washington chapter

dinners have become a tradition at

congress, and this year was no excep-

tion.  More than 50 people attended the

festive dinner at the Fish Market

Restaurant near the San Diego yacht

harbor.  Judging by the noise level and

the number of paper airplanes launched

5
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during dessert, it was a great success.

6) Suzanne Crane, Paul Klope and

Mark Schoening socialize at Awards

reception.

7) The Expostion covered more than

100,000 square feet and almost 500

exhibitors.
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APWA Elects National
Board of Directors
President: Dwayne E. Kalynchuk, PE,

Senior Consultant, Stantec, Inc.,
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

President-Elect: Tom W. Trice, Director of
Recreation & Public Service, Royal
Oak, MI

Past President: Marty J. Manning, PE,
Clark County Public Works Director,
Las Vegas, NV

Director Region I: A. Thomas De Maio,
Commission of Public Works,
Brookline, MA

Director Region II: Howard B. LaFever,
PE, DEE, Principal, Stearns & Wheler,
LLC, Cazenovia, NY

Director Region III: Bob Freudenthal,
Public Works Director, Paducah, KY

Director Region IV: Ben E. Wolfe, Jr,
Public Works Director, Jackson, MS

Director Region V: Larry T. Koehle, PE,
Vice-President and General Manager,
ASI Technologies, Inc., Brampton,
Ontario, Canada

Director Region VI: Dale L. Houdeshell,
PE, Manager-Engineering & Develop-
ment, Saint Peters, MO

Director Region VII: William A. Verkest,
PE, Director of Engineering Services
(retired), Arlington, TX

Director Region VIII: Ann A. Burnett,
Governmental Liason for Pacific Bell
(retired), San Diego, CA

Director Region IX: Jack N. Pittis, PE,
Senior Project Manager, HDR
Engineering, Inc., Port Angeles, WA

Director-at-Large, Fleet & Facilities
Management: Larry W. Frevert, PE,
Acting Director of Public Works,
Kansas City, MO

Director-at-Large, Public Works Manage-
ment/Leadership: Lawrence E. Lux,
President, Lux Advisors, Ltd.,
Plainfield, IL

Director-at-Large, Transportation: R.
Marshall Elizer, Jr., PE, PTOE, Manager
of Transportation Services, Gresham,
Smith & Partners, Nashville, TN

Director-at-Large Environmental Man-
agement: Christine Andersen, PE,
Deputy City Manager of Environmen-
tal Services, Boulder, CO

Director-at-Large, Engineering & Technol-
ogy: John L. German, PE, Vice
President/District Director, PBS & J,
San Antonio, TX
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Tech Talk
Truncated Dome Texturing - A Concrete Option
By Paul Klope, City of Eugene

Truncated dome texturing of sidewalk access ramps in the public right of way

has been a requirement since it silently passed into law on July 26, 2001. This is the

date that the temporary suspension of this portion of the rules related to the

Americans with Disabilities Act expired. In May last year, FHWA sent out a notifica-

tion to the State DOT’s that the truncated dome detectable warning texture was

now mandatory.

Most of us involved with design of street projects have been looking for a

durable, low cost, easy-to-install way to meet this requirement. “Stick on” texturing

may be the cheapest option, but it requires ideal surface and weather conditions to

apply, is labor intensive to construct and doesn’t last very long. Plastic tiles that can

either be epoxied to the surface or “wet-set” into fresh concrete are quick and easy

to install and seem to be fairly durable, but have to be ordered from out of state

and are fairly expensive ($25/sf material cost). Also, the plastic tile will eventually

break down under UV and wear smooth from use.

There is a concrete option now available. Masons Supply Company, a Northwest

company with supply outlets in Oregon and Washington, has developed a pre-

stressed high-strength tile with truncated dome texturing. The tile is 3/4“ thick,

comes in a variety of sizes and colors, and can be wet-set in fresh concrete. The tile

is less expensive than the plastic tile, but installation is very quick, and the tiles are

available at local outlets of Masons Supply. The best benefit, however, may be that

the finished product is concrete and should have a service life as long as the

surrounding concrete ramp. The name of the tile is MASCO ARCIS CIP In Place

Tactile Panels.  For more information contact Masons Supply.

2002 Oregon Standard Specifications Training
Another training course is being planned for people who are planning to begin

using the new Oregon Standard Specifications. The training is scheduled for

November 19 this year. Watch the mail and future editions of the newsletter for

more information. If your organization is interested in holding a training class (50 or

more) on the new Specifications in your area, this can be done at a very low (or no)

cost if your organization handles the invitations and site arrangements. Contact Paul

Klope, 541-682-5246, or Dale Deatherage, 541-986-3777.

Membership Info a
Click Away

Write this down and keep it handy

for the next time you are talking to a

potential new APWA member —

www.apwa.net/membership/
memberapp.asp.

It’s quick.  It’s easy.  It’s the new

online membership application and it’s

a great tool for recruiting members!  (It

does require that the joining member

use a MasterCard or Visa for payment.)

The “Join Today” button on APWA

home page will now direct users to this

online application and a link is also

available via the “Membership” section

of the APWA website.

National’s IT team did a great job

making the membership application

easy to use.  Now it’s up to us as

members to publicize its availability. For

more information about the benefits of

APWA membership, contact Oregon

APWA Membership Committee chair

Barbara Duda at (503) 699-4548.

Street Maintenance and W/W Collection System Person-

nel: APWA wants YOU to volunteer for planning committee

duty. Dial 541-926-0044 to be on our team.

Left to right: Jack Foust, Donna and Dick Young, Darrel

Burnum, Bill Kolzow, Judy Arasmith, Russ Thomas

Front row: Roger Talley, Everett Patten, Frank Flux

Not pictured: Bob Raths, Darrell Randall, Keith Miyata,

Corey Warren, Linda Johnson

Short School Planning Committee

Oregon Members
on National Panels
Engineering and Technology: Kurt

Corey, PE, Public Works Director, City
of Eugene

Utilities and Public Right of Way:Ron
Polvi, PE, Director of District Engi-
neering, Northwest Natural, Salem

TEA 21: Mary Meloy, Public Works
Director, City of Redmond
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By Greg Miller

The legislature has completed its

session, adjourning on August 27.  At

the time I’m writing this, Governor

Kulongoski has signed several pieces of

legislation into law that are of interest to

APWA members. For more information,

you can access the text of the bills

through the state’s online system

(www.leg.state.or.us). Analyses of the

bills are available on the online state

system (look for the “2003 staff measure

summaries” link) and through the

Association of Oregon Counties

(www.aocweb.org) and the League of

Oregon Cities (www.orcities.org).

Here’s a brief summary of a few of the

bills  likely to be of interest to APWA

members:
Transportation funding     (HB 2041, HB

2388) Referred to
as OTIA III: In-
creases registra-
tion, titling and
other DMV fees,
corresponding
increase in weight-
mile fees for trucks,
much of which will
be bonded to
generate $1.6
billion for bridges
($1.3 billion for
state, $300 million
for local), and
some for modern-
ization and
operations and
maintenance. The
modernization
portion will fund a list of projects to
be approved later by the Oregon
Transportation Commission. There
will also be an increase in the annual
road fund allocation to cities and
counties. Contact AOC and LOC for
details on your share. The $300
million for local bridges will be
allocated in a process similar to the
usual HBRR selection, with a few
changes. Bridges less than 20 feet

that are weight-limited are eligible if
replaced with a span longer than 20
feet. The scoring is changed to favor
those bridges that have greatest
impact on freight mobility. Bridges
with a sufficiency rating of greater
than 50 that are weight-limited can
compete. Applications must be in by
October 15, 2003. Also, be aware of
reporting requirements through AOC
and LOC as to how money is spent.

Purchasing rules     (HB 2341): This bill,
which cleans up the state rules on
contracting passed on the last day.
The state must now write the
administrative rules (OARs) to
implement it, which will occur in
2004-05.

School zone signs (SB 179): The
governor has signed this into law.
The law clarifies school zone rules

and eases enforce-
ment, but will require
cities and counties to
replace most school
zone signs by end of
summer of 2004.
Gas tax for State
Police     (SJR 13): This
did not pass.
County road fund
allocation     (HB 3582):
Original proposal was
to project vehicle
registrations 10 years
into future, which
would increase
allocations to high-
growth counties. The
Legislature was
convinced that

several other issues also need to be
addressed, so the bill directs AOC to
review the formula and make
recommendations.

Changes in permitting routes for
oversized vehicles     (SB 425):
Encourages permitting modeled after
the way Clackamas County permits
overlength trucks hauling Christmas
trees.

DSL permit timelines     (HB 2899):

Reduces timelines for DSL response,
encourages mitigation boundary.

Notice to railroads on land use
actions     (HB 2219): Requires ODOT
and railroad be notified of any
requested change in adjacent land
uses when only access is across
railroad.

Access (SB 765): Specifies criteria for
determining reasonable access to
highway.

Electric “personal mobility devices”
(SB 787): Establishes definitions and
rules regarding Segue-type devices.

License plate contracting (SB 899)
and ODOT’s bienniel budget (HB
2148) will result in minor ups and
downs in road fund allocations to
cities and counties.

Fleet certification     (HB 2546): Deletes
requirement that government fleet
vehicles annually certify compliance
with pollution control equipment
requirements.

Telecomm electrical safety     (SB 822)
Exempts certain products, services
and installation work of competitive
telecommunications providers from
licensing under Electrical Safety Law.

Water pollution definitions     (HB
2887): Adds definition of point source
and nonpoint source for purposes of
water pollution statutes.

Willamette Permits     (HB 3175):
Modifies Green Permit program.
The chapter’s Leadership and

Management Committee tracks and

analyzes bills of significance to public

works professionals. Together with the

information provided by National APWA,

this is a great membership benefit and

one that I encourage you to put to good

use. If you’d like to serve on the

chapter’s Leadership and Management

Committee, please contact committee

chair Peggy Keppler at (541) 682-2869.

2003 Lawmakers Leave Legacy of Legislation

It’s easy to keep track of federal

legislation, including legislative

alerts on public works bills.

Subscribe to APWA’s Govern-

ment Affairs Digest infoNOW

service. It’s free, and you can

customize it to meet your

needs. To sign up, go to the

Member’s Only section on

www.apwa.net and click on the

infoNOW link.
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2003 Board Members
Stephanie Reid, President
Bob Deuel, Past President

Ted Kyle, President Elect

Greg Miller, Secretary
Terry Kelsey, Treasurer

Hugh Kalani, National Delegate

Chris Berquist, Director
Lila Bradley, Director

Kurt Corey, Director

Rick Olson, Director
Ken Stoneman, Director

Gregg Weston, Director

October 21-24, Oregon APWA Fall
Conference, Kah-Nee-Tah

October 29-31, Street Maintenance
and Collection Systems Short
School, Gleneden Beach

Nov. 5-7, Leadership Skills, Cannon
Beach

2003 Calendar
Nov. 19, Cruising by the Construc-
tion Standards, Marion County
Willamette Room, Salem

Dec. 12, Board meeting, ODOT in
Salem (includes 2004 goal-setting with
committee chairs)

For more information or to register online visit www.oregonapwa.org/training.

The annual conference of the Pacific

Northwest Chapter of the International

Erosion Control Association will be held

December 8-12 at Skamania Lodge in

Stevenson, Washington.

The conference keynote speaker is

Michael Harding, past president of IECA.

Harding is a leading technical expert in

the erosion control industry.

Harding is also the founder of Flight

of Discovery, an aviational team

composed of geologists, agronomists,

botanists, ecologists and anthropolo-

gists. In June 2004, flights will follow the

route of the Louis and Clark expedition.

Corp members will document and

evaluate environmental changes along

the route.

For additional information on the

conference, visit www.pnwieca.org.

Erosion Control Group Holds Holiday Conference


